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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZEi
SUNDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 11,

VOL. 4.
J. J.

FITZGEREELL,

XLVII COSttREMI.

CRIMINAL CALENDAR.

WASHINGTON

rOKEIGX.

NEWS.

A

NOTAIIY PUHLIO

Disgraceful Sliooting Affray Oc
curs at South ruello, Colorado,
Yesterday.

Washington. Feb. 10. A confer- nce of the republican caucus commit
tee was had this morning and a general
understanding

readied tnai ibe

ping bill be first called up
ng oi tne tan ii uiti.

after

snipdispos- -

Red
Wing made another attempt to reach
island Junesraurry with stores for the
starving inhabitants.

HandrfJ Pfmns Thrown
Out tf Work by the Suspensión
of a Mill at Reading Fa.

Tore

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

CHIEF SECRETAKT FOR ISLAND.

Irerlan, chief secretary

fr

Ireland,

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

in speech at Scotland yesterday, justi-

IIOISE.

AND

CHAS. BLANGHARD

ANOTHER ATTEMPT.
LosiK)X. Feb. 10. The Gunboat,

BESATE.

THE UVE REAL ESTATE MAN

1883.

fied the press for the publication of
Morgan proposed an amendment to
ticles attacking the judges and jurors,
Jno. Daj, an Indignant Father, Strongly be offered in the Miiato to the freo list.
whicb he said were just as much a part
providing for the free admission of ar General Lee to be Reimbursed by the of the machinery of murder as sword, Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
Objects to His Daughter's Elopement
gentiferous ores, the silver in which is
cane or pistol. He dofended lhe policy
With One Freeman.
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.
Government, for the Arlington
more valuable man an me
of tbe national
Íiroclaimiug neetings
in connection with it.
rroperty.
Louhrea,
reporters
of
at
IMPROVED RANCHES.
Lynch asked consent to put on pas- on the ground that there has lately
Caleb Hughes Receives Eight Years In sag a bill
placing the heirs Í colored
comer,
bent
of Ibe
$8.000 will bur onepaying
arisoa a class of mien who are living on Low
in
Entire
26 per Cent on
soldiers on the same feeting as to boun
the Colorado State Prison for
busmen bouin .ml lot,
agitation, and tho so callod recriminal
Invent menu Tbll la rara bargain.
ty, as the heirs of white soldiers.
of
hem
Some
men.
were
such
porters
Forgery.
Teter Rjan, an Old Man, Sixty Tears nave been imprisoned as accessories to
Sparks objected.
lb roe lots,
$2.500 III bur two' housci with
1
looatlun rcntinir fur t5 per loont b.
Dunnell moved to reduce the duty
of Ape, Morder His Wife at
murders.
Tbll li a gilt edge residence property.
per
oi cut nails and spikes, i to 1 centKelly
SU Joseph, Ho.
MURDERED BT TURKISH TROOrS.
$1.750 will buy elenat ranidonoe renting George F. Clark, a Colorado Legislator, pound, lu course of discussion
lor f a month. MustbeK V
read from an English paper, a descrip- Feb. 10. The committee
London,
Diaor
and
is Robbed
a Gold Watch
on of the terrible condition oi labor in
$850 will buy a nice
bouso with
inquiring iuto the killiaj; of Ogle are
England.
ot. Cheap property.
monds to the Taluc of 11,000.
unanimous in the belief that ho was
Townsend, of Illinois, quoted from Frank James Turned Over to the murdered by Turkish troops while un$1,250 will buy nicerenting to goodhouse
testimony before the senate committee
armed aad humanely engaged.
with lot, centrally located,
Authorities of Davis County,
for f tt a moth.
on education and labor the condition
nOCSE OF COMMONS.
of many laborers in New England as
buy a choice residence lot in
Missouri.
$200 will
Homero' addition, near round bouse. Only a 1 Vote f Thanks Tendered bj the ColoAnuerson
being equally as lernoic.
London. Feb. 10. The Daily News Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
few lots left In tbe addition.
failed to see what connection there was
rado Legislature to Hon.
belief that the ministry will
attention is called to goods of the season.
exnrasses
between the touching incidents that the
$200 will buva lot In the Falrvlcw addition.
in the house of commons a
introduce
James Bclford.
Kelly,
Pennsylvania,
Only few lots left,
f
Floods.
gentleman
bill legalizing amrmation by the memhad read about -- ml this question of
O.. Feb. 10. The floods bers who desire to atlirm, instead of
$250 will buy choice lot in tbe Sun Miguel
Rimftiv.
suggested
u4ilitiun.
duty on cut nails, but it had
in Ohio have increased at Cincinnati and taking the usual parliamon tary oath.
anolher picture to nuu. iu:u oi it uiau stations below, whrre the river is from
$10 to $50 will buy lots In the. Henrique
INFORMERS.
Hlldltillll.
who either by intelligence or otherwise 8 to 10 feet abovo the danger line; over
DtNKrarvfal Mioolln .
who
wealth,
a
large
accumulated
had
Uhie
lhe
of
has
fallrn
in
rain
nno
infh
$10 a month for twelve month will pay for Denver. Feb. 10. A disgraceful possessed a magnificent residence in
Dublin. Feb. 10. McLaughlin and
to commence with, and more coming.
a lot in tbe Dueña Vista addition.
Valley during the past eight hours, Carmen have turned informers against
shooting scrape occurred at South Puhad
who
Philadelphia,
of
Hoods
whir-to increase. the prisoners charged with conspiracy
will causn the
$300 will buy two sma'l houses with lot. eblo last night. The principals were the suburbs life could afford, whose causing
great los of property. Tim in tbe murder of government ollicials.
Nietloootlon. y.n payment, balance on time. Pat Desmond and Oflieer Caldwe.l The every luxury
million,
a
ood for
was
This is very cheap.
river will probably roach danger line at Thev have beea examined at the inves
quarrel started at the Big Tree saloon slicck because
he was in with a few of Cairo by Wednesday.
tigation at Kiilmain. Hall will testify
$250 will buy a house and lot good loca- on Union avenue. There is a womanof simply
Contrast that
the iron monopolists.
tion Tart canb, balance on time.
at the bottom of it. After a war
that he drove the car employed by the
are
monopolists
who
of
the
oictura
'olornl
of Lord Cavendish and Burke
assassins
$15 to $20 month lor twelvo mouths werds the men separated, but soon met elected congressmen and senators, who
this
met
0.
senato
The
Denver, Feb.
will pay lor a
residence lot again near Keirster s bat store wnea
choice
Park, and described the
to
Phanix
who
had
commissions;
presitariff
controlled
In ralrview, musite, han Miguel, Haca, or Caldwell
morning at the usual hour. The
Desmond oyer the
struck
whole
party.
power
any
greater
18
buy
your
to
time
other
Homero! addition. New
than
uower
dent announced that he had affixed his
head with the but of a revolver, which
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
Informer Kavaaaugh swore mat ne
and stop paying rent.
with the condition signature to the grand army bill; also
was discharred. Desmond walked off in the United States
others
Kelly
two
and
that
Brady,
drove
for
$1,500 will buy one of tbe best business southward, seon followed by Caldwell, of the laborer. He supposed, that
to the bill appropriating $00,000 to the
did not know, to PhasnixParkon the Have reopened tho sloro formerly occupied by Jaffa Brothers, with a new
como iota in tbe city.
puroose of preserving sympathy state industrial school and a number of he
Cavendish
and was met again on Last aide aven the
eve
stock of
of the assassination.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot op- ue, Caldwell standing on the sidewalk, and harmony, the duty on rails would other bills.
Burke, James Carey and Daniel
and
the
be kept up, but he warned his republiposite the postoUtce. This is giltedgo business Desmond near the street car track. Af
from
Reports wore Ihen received
tho side of
property.
they would hear committees on enrollment, finance, irri- Delaney were on seats on
few words both pulled guns and can colleagues that voters
Delaney
a
states
ter
park.
in
the
road
the
west
the
of
$25 tO $200 will buy choleo residence commence tiriDg. Six or eren shots from tho republican
gation, engrossment, education and they were watching the chief
lots at tbe hot springs.
of
this
arti fees aad salaries.
were fired, one of which cut a swarth who wore large consumers
find a verdict of want- $250 will buy choice residence lots in Orte through Desmond's hair. One bullet cle; they wouldyoa
Adjourned.
CHINESE IN RUSSIA.
lorgci lu as lar as
nsr. and don I
ga addition.
from Desmond's gun struck Caldwell ho
was concerned, ho would not pernteaooil.
a month Tor twelve months will pay in the left shoulder inflicting an ugly
Feb. 10. Vedomast
Petersburg,
OP- $12.50
St.
for a cbolco residence lot near railroad. Only wound.
Feb. 10. In tbe district says the conduct of the Chinese is such
in this instance mit any man, or any set of men to use
Denver,
lookeren
The
as a cat, s paw to
a few left.
yesterday, Judge Elliott sentenc- that the timo is approaching when llus- was George Wilson, who was shot the republican ofparty
monopolists out ofthe court
rake chestnuts
lots on Main street, suitable through the calf of the leg.
Hughes, (colored), to eight sia must reoccupj unuenu. nuuujj.
com$300 will buy
Caleb
The
ed
tor business residence or shop, Part payment. batants then ran out of ammunition.
fire.
He
.
states
prison for forsery.
years
in
baluncc on time.
The question of duty on salt having was found guilty by a jury on one
Constable Jameson and others inter
Direct Law,
$1.500 will buya nlco building on Main fered I but Desmond kept snapping his been reserved by argument yesterday fliarr and rtceived five vears. He
street, suitable for business or residence, rent revolver, and Caldwell jerked loose for consideration in the senate. Dis- plead guilty to three other charges for
The laws of Arkansas may not differ
ing for f.t) a month.
cussion arose about the parliamentary which ne receiveu ono year caen.
materially from the legislative enact
from Jameson and dealt Desmond
upon these
ments of other states, but legal con
$40 a year will rent a lot suitable for light terrible blow on the crown of his head effect of this argument
matter
the
business or shop, uoou location.
lo simplify
Orphan Home.
struction and the extent of wayward
with the eniotv revolver, knocking him amendments.
Kit.gerrell's Guido to New Mexico free to cold. It was afterwards found that one Edmunds moved the bill be reported
Feb. 10. The concert given ranire ranted to iudsres in this state,
Denver.
all.
of the whole to the at the Tabor Grand last evening, for Vieweu liom iuo
load remained in Desmond s revolver from the committee
iiuiwu Diauuiiui i
to, and
None of tho parties were dangerously senate. The motion was agreed being tho benefit of the Orphans' Home, was aa old conimoa law judge, would seem
so
bin
reported,
was
bill
the
the
every
par
points
of grave differ
to Dossess such
a most fratifvinff success in
hurt, and no arrests were niaüe.
in the senate. Piatt moved to amend ticular.
Every seat was occupied and ence, if net directly conflicting features
the provision repealing the tax on baak the nrocramme was rendered in
when compared with decisions render
Celerado Legislature.
and deposits, so as to repeat style that would do credit to profes ed in the east.
Denver, Feb. 10. lho senate was capital
made
also the tax on circulation. Piatt
An Arkansaw gentleman, being
sionals.
callad to rder this morning at 10
brief argument in support of his
money, attempted to travel on a
REAL ESTATE AGENT 'clock. Several bills, by unanimous aamendment.
was rejected.
It
A LeglNlator Rebbetl.
train without price. When tile"
railroad
file
the
frem
consent, were taken
Wo will be pleased to see all the old customers of the houso and as many
asi
called for his money the gen
night
thieves
10.
conductor
Last
Feb.
Denver.
FOR SALE
Our aim shall be to keep a good stock and sell ns low as
placed en the calendar for a third read
ones as possible.
new
Jamen.
Frnak
Í'
i ni.
the house of Hon. George 1 tleman renlied:
'
fr.
entered
motto of QUICK 8 AWES AND SMALL PROFITS
standing
Tho
lowest.
1)
the
the
pon
10.
Feb.
VINEYARD AND LAS CRU- were then read fer the second time and Kansas Crrv,
"1 have no ticket; in fact I beloug to shall be ours. Call and sec us at Jafl'as' old stand, Railroad Avenuo Kast Lns
Clark, a member of the state legista
authorcounty
representation of Davis
ture from Arapahoe, and succeeded in that class of American gentlemen who Vegas.
appropriately referred..
CES PROPERTY.
ities, that they had evidence that would cettinsr awav with a set of tine diamond don t have to have tickets.
A numoer oi eommiuees rnnuu r
likely convict Frank James ef murder,
Then the conductor insisted upon
a valuable gold watch and about
ports on bills, recommending them to Judge White, of tho criminal court, studs,
money. 'l have no money,
!X) in money,
yaiue
aggregating
rccoivimr
in
and
reading
a
third
tile
for
be placed tn
issued an order this afternoon grant- $1,000. Mo clue to thieves.
vlneland and orchard lands In final nassace.
tho man declared.
"I belong to that
35 Acres cf of
Well Improved
delivery of the prisoner to the olliLas Cruces
ed
tbe suburbs
class of citizens that don't handle very
Substitute house bill No. 81, allowing cialstheof that county.
residence property, all watered by acequies,
He was taken to
much revenue.
Weather.
with orer & fruit trois of ail kinds, and over to merchants and others liens for work
Gallatin on the evening train. The in10(i0 line thrifty grapes of different varities.
upüer
10.
For
the
"I'll have to put vou off," said the
Feb.
Washington,
slight
Passed
amendments.
with
deae.
dictment, in Davis county is for the Mississippi and in tho Missouri valleys conductor, as he pulled tho bell rope
One of tbe best business properties in Las
unanimously.
truces, and
and McMillian, in
interest in tho New
snow and partly cloudy
"I greatly desire to ride on this
message was received from me killing of Westfall
Mexican Town CompanV.
train robbery, and Sheats ocecasional
por train," pleaded the America gentleand
in
central
southern
weather;
The above described property will sold at a house that thev had passed the house the Winston
He will
the Gallatin bank robbery.
bargain If bought at once. For full particug
fTyra3JtBtiiiiviu.g'a-wirwTttions. lower barometer, southeast to man. "I have been frank enough to
concurrent resolution, No. 13, thanking in
for trial on Monday, to
arranged
there
be
lars inqulreof
or slight make the humiliatinz confession that
stationary
winds:
southwest
efforts
th
B.
fer
Belford
Hon.
in
James
F1TKQEUHELL,
will
he
J. J.
and if tho charges are sustained
have no money. Many a man would The Scottish Mortgage and Land
Company
Tho Live Kcal Estate Agent. matter of silver coinage.
here. Col. Phillipps, ly falling barometor.
not be
so generous an acknowlhave
not
mad.
Collett's bill Ho. 23, providing tor an attorneyreturned
for James, did not know of the
edgement, aad I think that a courteous
A Reduction,
cf New Mexico, Limited.
inspector and its products, and pre move until
the departure of his
after
Rent-Lointerchange of iranicness ami commenSale-F- oi
10.
Western
The
Feb.
Wed-F- oi
scribing
such
Denver,
inspec
made
be
to
st
tests
in
and
at
dumbfounded
was
client,
lie
company have order- dable openness of declaration demand
tion. The bill was read and mdenmteiy once telegraphed
Office,
Johnson, Union Telegraph
February 12th., all that vou should let me ride on this
commencing
that
ed
nnstnoned.
upon
was
clear
he
not
Louis,
of
St.
that
ANTED All kinds of pUin iewlng is
Colorado,
train."
higher than $1 between
A message was received from th
MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
the law regarding such proceedings, rates
solicited by the ladies' sew
This piece of logic, though delivered
Wyoming and all other states and proving circle. Orders left at tho residences of Mrs. house, stating that thev had passed
RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank, Las Vegas.
as
unprecedented.
it
he
denounced
but
JEFFERSON
some
evidence
warmth,
with
and
idences, shall be reduced to $1, instead with
W.D. Lee. and A. D. Higglns, new town, or number of senate bills and indefinitely
ot
Attorney
this
Wallace,
roseeutins
in
failed
in its
o Koogler, old Uwu, will receive postponed others
Mrs.
and $1.50 as heretofore has of elocutionary training,
CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
ountv. ioined in the petition for trans of $1.25
prompt attautiou.
tended ettect, and the gentleman was
0
charged.
been
House bill No, 51, appropriating
operations in the
to
Davis
the
HIS company has boon formed for the punióse of coii'hirtinif financial
fer of the prisoner
ejected from the car. Shortly after
A merica. and in now pre- fOr a state insane asylum was read
,1 ( I R It h. N T T
E 8 ' M N K K H O S K A lire
Territory of New Mexico, and elsewhere hi the United States of improved
uamages.and
brought
he
suit
ior
real estate and
wards
over
mortgage!
on
Rnllroad
X?
l"Hiis
Accldeat.
pared to receive applications for
class hotel of over forty rooms; gas and and finally passed.
for loans and full particular s muy be had at the company'!
1 o'clock.
water In the house: complete, ready tor oubi
II. The New after a lenn and interesting bean n eattio.in Forms nf applicationsbuilding,
Feb.
at
convened
Providencie,
House
Denaocrititliu
Caucus.
plaza, Las Vegas.
ness; will be rented at a reasonable price for
the case the -iudare delivered the fol ollice First National bank
Mr Bergh presented a resolution
Washington, iiFeb.i 10. A democrat- - York and England passenger train of
onoyear. Apply to Wm Pinkerton. Wagon
Uie Jury:
te
charge
lowing
be
was
derailed
vote
of
city
thanks
to
this
given
Boston
a
providing:
Esthat
from
Mound, or J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live Ileal
ic caucus was caiieu ior mo purpose oi
'The plaintiit boarded tne tram ior
tate Agent
Hon. J antes Belford for his efforts in determining wkat action to take in re near Arnold's mills by a broken rail.
of traveling a short disto
discontinue
The engine kept the track, but the the purpose
s resolution which proTi'SOIt KENT The best business location in opposing the measure
gard
to
llasson
passenger
jumped tance. He had bo money, a fact which
and
V Las Vegas, Apply to (iarrard & Cunning- the coinage ef silver, and that the reso- vides that by a majority yoto in the smoker
ha frankly cenfessed. There was plen
nam
lution should bo spread upon the Jour- house until the 4th of March can suspend and fell on their sides.
ty of room in the car, so the plaintiff
T.OUND Two lino American marts, one nal and an engrossed copy signed by the rules and take from the calendar ot
was in ne ene s way. ine irain is in
X? bay and the ether dark bay. Had pieces of the president of the senate and speaker the
Ten
I'oolofSnow.
the
committee of the wliole or from
rope attached when found, can be naa Dy of the house, and be forwarded to that
the
habit ef traveling the road, in fact
10.
Ten
N.
Feb.
Y.,
Watertown,
speaker's table any tariff, internal rev
proving property and paying tidvertisement
The train
to go along there.
has
it
Washington.
Hi-nsra-at
The storm
honorable gentlman
enue, or aouroonuiien uiu msicau ui fGet of snw this season.
Bernardo balazar, WairouB. P. O. box 38
E
have arrived at its destination
2 Kit.
On motion of Mr. Osbiston the reso- requiring a
d
vote to suspend, this week stopped travel by rail. Snow would
plaintiff
on
been
had
if
soon
the
as
iust
lution was agreed to.
but after an informal discussion lasting dIows and a eansr of men are trying to board. The machinery would not have
frame
lots, one
T70K SALE Two
The judiciary committee reported about twenty minutes, it was decided make a passage.
P huildinir: srood well and necessary out several
been worn any more by hauling the
bills with a recomemdatien to to await the action of the committee of
Will sell furniture with house if
houses
!
Dlaintiff. The president ef the road
Inquire
passes
door.
indefimately
postponed.
Snpente4.
the
line
ear
be
reStreet
the rules which has not yet been
peen
me
nave
now
in
not
least
would
Bt tilth bouse from river, on south side or illsenate
reported
10.-The
on
Stell
elections
Comiutee
Reading. Pa.. Feb.
ported. The informal discussion develden street.
and new in view ef all 'these
bill No. 97. amending certain laws relat
a sentiment of oppo
mill Reading iron works susoended to- iniured.
.A.INTO
facts, that the train had te go anyway
ANTED Mrs. Thomas Davis will tane a ing to elections with the racomendation oped the fact that
out
are
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hundred
among
s
Three
niirht.
is
rule
to
general
lodging
Kasson
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and
V few day boarders aud also
was plenty of room in the
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that
be passed
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assign
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the
trade
Dullness
ef
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work.
who
of
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Residence neur that
against
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hoard for man and wife.
democrats,
the
'
car. and that the train weuld net have
Weigan's pop fsctory.
A number of bills were read the sec- it. They can't be controlled by a cau ed a3 the cause.
i
been iniured bv tbe plaintiü, l cnarge
to. Mr. Aberta cus to extend refraining voting to pre
agreed
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time
ond
corn and oats
yon to bring in a heavy judgment
Conder,
by
184,
Senator
bill
No.
called
WANTED at Well & Oraaf's.
Wrecked.
vent a quorum. Another caucus win
plaintiff, ami that, as a
fixing the fee chargeable by precinct be held after the report of the commitA in favor of the
YATERFeIlD, N. J.. Feb. 10.
healthful example te all parties conlOR KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and county and other oflicers, passed
branch
Vineland
tbe
near
presented.
are
train
freight
tee
on
Billiard Farlor and Oyster Rooms in
rules
Everything first-clas- s.
cerned, the conductor be sent to jail
F New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- - Mr. Augwin. called up bill No. 95,
I
r .1
c .1
O I uio lew iieisej owuuiem iiuuu,
clerk
also
the
will
Consist oí all the Delicacies of
site the Gazette oOioe.
and
Menu
that
menths.
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The
six
Connection.
filing salaries of oflicers in the execu
Anoltiar Yictnry.
was thrown frem the track.
lhe cars ef this
of
the
president
court
furnish
departments.
Passed.
iudical
and
tive
housework.
general
do
girl to
San Francisco, Feb. 10. A Tucsen were wrecked and the track torn up.
WANTED A
the road with an account of these pre the Season.
'o Dr. Henriquez, corner of
Mr. Archuleta caned up diu.no. to, dispatch says: Reports has just reachW
mm
11 4tf
ceedings, together with an opinion that
Sixth and ttlancbard streets.
laws
the
amending
Salazar,
by Senator
rrmlPM to Iuvesilffate,
ed the Star, thai ayie.tory.after a severe
he, the president den' t live tar eneugn
court
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relating
government
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soldiers
The
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by
Mexican
fight,
s
nOKRENT-Nl- ce
office rooms In the Mar
up the creek to tramp on the
Chihuahua,
and
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the border of
promises lo maiie yigorou inquiries
Traveler,
Arkansas
court.
of
this
Mr. Baldwin called bill No. 17", by in which eyer 100 Apaches Indians were to the accusations in connectien
of Marwedc, Beumloy & C.
with
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Senator Barloa, for prevention of prize
and sixty taken prisoners, and railread concessions. Galicea, the pub
Mortgage
Hale.
i fights, fixiag penalities for me violation killed
many horses and a large amount of lie prosecutor, is conducting investiga
Take notice that under and by virtue of the
ofthe act.
supplies captured. This is the third tion. Twe deputies resigned en ac nower
ana autnonty vestea in tne unaereiirneu
175,
by
bill
No.
Mr. Bergh called
afluir.
the
count
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ef
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Mexican
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fer
b one certain mortgage t the lota hereinafter
tue
prescribing
Monahan.
Senator
mentioned,
made and executed to me on tbe
ten
days.
Open Every Afternoon Except manner by which portions of one coun- 2tith dBy of February, One Thousand Eight
TELEGRAPH.
BY
MARKETS
8aturday.
"Wednesday and
Hunareu ana tignty une, uy uciwi-i- u. nuwi- -tv might be stricken on and auacneu
Nnrdan III Wife.
son. to secure tne paymentoi iiiauireepruiniBA
cold
10.
Mo.,
to other counties. Passed.
Feb.
JosErn,
St.
eai
Rrv notes, betiriiur even date with
Slocks.
75,
relatNo.
bill
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Blonger
Mr.
blooded murder was committed here
OPEN TUESDAY,
entro, and made and executed by said Ludwell
10.
Tonic,
New
Feb
undersigned,
for
assed.
L. Howlaon, in favor of the
intr to íadictments.
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W) years American Express
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0V4
iso.
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Mr.
man
Dutcner
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an
Ryan,
about
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(Jents, (f oai.Bft), eacn one or
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criminal
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wife
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two, tour ami six montns
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ptyable
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Passed.
aiter the dato thereof respectively, each bear- -- rnwntr
on returning heme Denver
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that
It
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CONVEYANCER.

Buu.-uauc- e

Prices and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

E"V"EirTia:iisrc3--

fj.l.-iiilt-

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

four-ro-.- ur

orderly.

four-ro- o

ten-a-

nt

ru

$1,000

Worth of Useful and new Toys
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

h

EISBM ANN &JAFFA

l,ll(ar.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

mm

OONDISTINO

fc

a.

1

CLOTHING,
FURNISHING GOODS

LADIES' GENTS'
HATS, CAPS, SOOTS, SHOES,

J. J. FITZGERRELL
TUB LIVE
J

GROCERIES,

I

1

1

BISBMANN & JAFFA.

one-tent-

Investment

Glasgow, Scotland.

Head

$80.-00-

"1

1

T

t- -

U

1

llrst-cla-

s

, t

BUBKETT'S PALACE,

exo

two-thir-

block.

four-roo-

Toniest Place in tlie Territory

d,

-

"T

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

.

Second-han-

d

-- 29-tf

.

T.T

,1

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.

coat-tail-

SKATING

RINK

HARDWARE

i

r

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

i,

Sixty-nv- e

bed-clothi-

a full line of Mining, Carpenter and

ng.

Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
POWDBH. CO.,
go.,
iuanouriEs powueh.
OO.'S STOVES,
And the Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

H."7V.XVy:rrLt:ia.

ik--

tr

-

x

e

U.

to-Ki-

DAILY GAZETTE.
Ratas of Subscription.
Dally,
Datlr,
Daily,

Tear
anonths
I inuath

f looo

I

Km
uj
to
any
part
carrier
of tl.a city.
Weekly, 1 year
a
Weekly, inantha
17:,
advertising rates apply to j. H. Kimgler.
4 tur ami proprietor. W. j. Kooirler,
lata aud local editor.

belivered

by

ai

ri

New Mexico is an uncomfortable
country for tramps.
It is too far between drinks ami riding on the truck
wf trains is unhealthy.

People often complain of dull times,
but it should be borne in wind that this
is the year for a panic. Every ten years
since the foundation of the government
a panic has taken place. The last one
coming in 1873.

It is reported

that Lord lYoleslej, of
Egyptian fame, is about to succeed the

SenaU.r-elec- t
Penen, of Colorado, AS. A. LOCKE A BT. Pfodnt.
was welcomed home by hi town-- . men of
Del Norte with anythintr bul temorrat-i- c BICHA BO DUNS, V.co President.
simplicity. Killing from the railwtv
it at ion in a coach drawn by ii
plumed and bedecked as if for a festival, the millionaire rattled up the elrret
in the rear of the Del Nrt fire department and a cavalcade of mounted men.
"Hells were rung, tlac unfurled, and
anvils and giant powder were shot off."
Having shot off the anvils, tho town did
the same with champagne bottle and
so on.

tirt.

Table damasks, linens, crashes,

TriE county commissioners of the
counties of New Mexico would
confer a great benefit on the people of

Olobe-Dcmocrt-

pany."

Col. Ingersoll closed his lecture at
Ottuniwa as follows; "Love that holy
passion, that divine swoon, which
gives us all there is of jay and beauty
in thin world.

Love is the only bow of
Lie's dark cloud. Love is the mother
of art and the inspirer of eyory poet, of
every sculptor, of every painter, of
every philosopher and of every hero.
Love is the air and light of every heart.
It is the builder f every home. It is the
kindler of every fire on every hearth.
Love was the first dream of immortality. ' Love has lilled this world for music is the voice of love. Love is the

Wholesale doaler In
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KENNEDY,
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VALLEY DINING HALL.

liinri Cloning On! Kills.
The lirni of French & Kiford, sueces
iers to French & Martin, are closing
out tne ast bide beconu-lian- u
store.
They will have auction sales every af
ternoon and evening, and everything
oilereu will be sold without reserve
They will also sell at private sale at
cost
I heir stock must be closed out
by March 1st. If you want bargains,
there is tne place to go.
The Sprint; Horn Shoe.
Tne Spring horse shoe, kept by Ror
ers Brothers, the Bridge street black
smiths, lets a horse down easy and
helps him in walking. They are mudo
especially tor tender-lootehorses
These shoes prevent pressure on the
tender parts of the hoof, destroys the
severe
concussion of stepping and
sayes the foot. They are made of steel
especially prepared lor the purpose,
and last much longer than the ordinary

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
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OPERA HOUSE,

to customers in every part of tho
city. Satisfbctiou guaranteed ana prices reasonable.

In all, on
nis runco, unu is now prepared to
Rixty-ci?h-

Deliver

port wine negus at Billy's Promptly

ANDRES SENA,

J

From the east, making

t,

Splenilitl tamice.
Mr. Blooinas, the Center street bar
ber, desiring to visit his family, oilers
his shop for sale very cheap. The shop
is well furnished with chairs and best
location iff the city. Goad run of cus
A

DEALER IN

torn.

Los Alamos, N. M.

And all Kinds of

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.
j

Ut

UU If

1

p II

1

1

R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,

WOOL HIDES, AND PELTS,
.

ON GRAND

Ojo pos It o

Optio Offioo
BILLY'S.

Reward.

1 will pay $500 reward for the capture
and conviction of the person er persons
who dissiuterred the body of Mrs, M.
Ileise, or for information leading to the
capture and conviction of said parties.

M.

U-12- -tf

LAS VEGAS

Notice is hereby friven that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
in ana tor tne county oí san lguei, auminis-tratr- ix
of the estate of Audreas Dold deceased.
All persons indooted to said estate are hereby
notilled to settle tho same within sixty days
from tbiri ilute and all persons having claims
ngainfit caid estate will please present the same
m
13, 1583.

.
uu),
k. Administratrix
I

E XCHANG E HOTEL

4

IlnsE.

ACADEMY.

Musical Department.

TRAVELING

at the academy,

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.
For funher information appl
F. MILLER, or the. Principal- -

to PROF.

C.

IMMENSE

1

!

! !

CENTER. ST.

Yes, they all know it, they all know it.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

LAS VECAS

DEALER

I- N-

Assay Office,

Furniture, Glassware, ftueensware, Etc., etc.

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.

Second band good

OF

Undertaking orders promptly' attended to. Itopa i Hug done with neatness and despatch
bought and sold.

Assayer,

NGIHEEl

yllNING
Offloo,

Oraud

Mining

on

Q. ST. PENIS,

CHARLES

MYBR

LAS VEGAS

SAUCY LICA Soda Water

A. 10.,

Oppoalt. Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.

Examining and Report in ir

Iiemedy.

A Common-sens- e

Mine, and

uiaim. a opeoiaity.

or

Gout

Rheumatism,
. Neuralgia.

More

Xo

Immediate Relief Warranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

M anufactory

ASSATS CONSIUKUKI) CU.St iUfcNTIAL,

U.

ARB PREPARED TO FILI, ALL OHDGR8 FOB
Five years established and never
Sarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspSoda,
known to fail in a single case,
berry, and Seltzer
F. LEEREDITII JONES,
acute or chronic. Refer to all
S. M. Deputy Surveyor. prominent physicians and drugMINERAL WATERS
gists for the standing ofSalicylica
ON SHORT NOTICE.

SECRET!

Surveylnfr Iloinesteads and Uranta milleited,

OlHee in Marwede buildintr, near l'mit Utliee,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

VEQAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by

TZESCTIT

FATHERS.

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TERMS:
Board and tuition per month
Half board and tuition u
Day scholars

f JO

00
10 no
1

GO

Rev. J. Persone, S. J

,
President.

Probate Nollrr.

Whereas, under and by virtue of an order
Mliruel eouniv.
of tho Probate Court of
made and entered in the matter of the estate
of Samuel M. Tavlor, necoascd, on tho &tb
day of December, A. D., lwi, the un
Mutile i,. lay lor, was apixiiuieu auminivtrairix
of said catate; thereforo. Notice is hereby
iriven that all Dersonabavinirorbnldinirclaiiiig
nfrainotsaid estaus are hereby rUirid 10 present the same to said administratrix, at her
residence in tho city of l.aa vevas. In said
county, on or before the 1st day of May uext.
Uatea January ts, iwi.
MATTIB L. TAYLOR,
Administratrix of the estato of Samuel M.
d 13 t w 3 m.
Taylor, deceased.

The only dissolver of the poisonous uric nuid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic aud
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at the cause
of Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia, while so
many
specifies anc supposed panaceas only treat locally the etfecta.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of the poisouing of tho blood with Uric
Acid.
SALICTLICA works with marvelons effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all co'ebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Paris reporta U.i perceut. cures
in

e,

PUBLIC

Main Street. Zion Hill.

NEW MEAT MARKET,
its

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FRESH

days.

Rem orELTa ex

th-c- c

that SALICYLICA

Is i certain cure for KHEL-ATKSM, OOl T and NEL KALGIA. The most

BEEF, PORK AND

Intense pains are sulKlued almost instantly .
Give it a trial. Heiief guaranteed or money
refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.

MUTTON

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK.
Proprietor.

a Box.

0 Boxes for $3.
8cnt"freeby mail on receiptor money.
&1

AK YOl'R DRl'UOHT FOR IT.
But do not bo deluded into tnklng Imitations
or aubstitutes, or something recommended as
"Just as good !" Insist on tho genuino with
the name of Wanhbnrne A Co. on each box,
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
our signature; an indespeusablo requisito to
Insure success in the treatment. Take no
other, or stnd to us.
WASUBUBNE& CO., Proprietors,
NEW YORff.
27 Broadway, cor. Reade St.,

m
e

Plaza E

Sheep.

I will hare, by the first of September,
in the Yicinity of Las Vegas, 25.000
young New Mexican ewes
sale. For
information apply to Don Feliciano
at Pinkertan.

fr

J.

M.

Gu-tier-

Perea.

LOOK HERE

the

to

Open

Opportunity to Bay

ftplentlld

Ul

IS

EWE FOR SALE.

Public

Day Boarders, 17.00 per week. Transients
from 1 2.50 to J4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 por day. Front
room at f 3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apcointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

LasVesas

-

-

NewMexico

Kntlce.

AT THE

m

The understood administrator of tho property of the Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), In the
DELAWARE HOUSE
of San lfruel. (rives notice to all that
Lunch counter you can get a cup of good county
those who are found excavating, or carrying
coffc, tea or a saawich fur 5 cents. Ham, Eggs off adobes or wood I rom tho buildings in the
or Bacfstcak, etc., etc., In proportion. I also enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will ba cited
keep constantly on draught
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

FRESH KEG BEER
At 5 Cents Per Glaes.

Wmea, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection we have rooms by the
night, week or month at llvin
rates. Open day and night.

Glvo F.us
a Call.
J. CAHK. Proprietor,

ht

Lessons aro g ven daily at tho Academy on
t&c piiino, orffan, in voice culture and
in BiiiRiinr. Private lessons

!

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

Celebrated

- mortgage ")als.
Take notice that under and by virtne of the
Dower and authority vested in the undcrsiirned
bv one certain mortgage t the lots hereinafter
the very
mentioned, made and executed to me on the
2tith day of February, Ono Thousand Elirht
Hundred ana r.ifrnty une, nyLuuwciit,. iiowt
eon, to secure the payment of his three promis
sory notes, bearing even uato wun saia niort-ravand made and executed by said Ludwell
L. Howison, In favor of the undersigned, for
tbetotal sum or Six iiunareo ana 1 wenty Dol
-- TO THE
Cents. (t6J0.Cii, each one of
lars and Sixty-liv- e
said promissory notes oelnff lor the sum of
$208. 8H. p.yable two, four and six months
aiter the date thereof respectively, eaeh bearing interest at the rate of ten per cent pvr anAT THE
num from the ''ate thereof until paid, which
mortpraie was duly signed, executed and acknowledged by suid Ludwell L. Huwison.and
Lowest Possible Cost.
stands recorded In the iwordsof San Miguel
No. I, of Kecordsof Mortgage
Beds and a Goood county In Book
Good Rooms, Ftrst-c'as- á
Deeds, pages 13 to 140.
Table. Prico according to accommodations.
I will, on Wednesday, tho 21t day of Febru
Roa-at 2.") cents a meal or 4.50 per week. ary, One Thousand Eight Huixireil and Eighty
Board and lo"glnir from M.fiO per week up. Three, between the hours ot eleven o'eloc, a.
1 ELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
m. and three o'clock, p. m., of said day, at the
premises hereinafter mentioned and desrrilied.
publicly at auction, to the highest bidder
ATTENTION STOCKMEN I sell
for cash, all the right, title and Interest of tne
said Ludwell L. Howison, in and to the following described lots and parcels of land and real
estate lying and being In th county of San
I have for sale one stock ranch 2.fXX) acres.
Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, and betOne stock ranch ir,0oo acres.
ter described as follows, to wit:East"The followOne stock ranch. 10,000 acres.
Las Vegas,
ing lots, lying In the town of
Houses and lots in this city.
Lots Number
and described as follows:
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
(27), Twenty-eig(2(!), Twenty-seve- n
Twenty-iIt. K. THOKNTOX.
(25), In Hlock Num(i), and Twenty-tir- e
Heal Estate Agent.
(27) as shown on the plat of
ber Twenty-seve- n
Vegas, N. M.
Las
Bridge street,
Campbell,
together
by
town
John
made
said
SALE A good paving business In the with all Improvements threon."
FOH
per
pays
s
net
Business
city.
ng
from said ule to be
of the
aria
The proc-eddav ten dollars. This Is a rare chance for a amiliedto the iiavmeut of said three promis
party with mall copitAl. Or will trade for sory notes and interest, having first paid out of
real estate. CU and see for yourself . B. It. said proceeds the cost of aaid sale, and tho
THO.HNTON, Bridge street.
residue. If any should remain, to pay over to
steam boiler said L.L. Howison.
T710K S LE A
LUU IS SULZBACHEH.
X; cheap for cash, or will trade for real esaw
Las VcjBi N, M., Jan, 17, 15.
tate, Call on It. II. 1 HOKNTON.

Sí ACCOÜODITIÜ

AVENUE,

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BOO

ing, Railroadavenue
Notice ol Administration.

tor payment.
Lns Vegas, Jan.

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

WHAT? Tho Quality and Qantity of

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that he is prepared to furnlst

DEALER IN

Propine

e.
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Oxipt

12-10-

PRODUCE.

o

Also Afrent for A. A,
W airona.

Steel Skein

3VE1115L LAS

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
Cattle, Sheep, "WooUHideSjGrain the City Shoe Store. Opera build

K

Choto B"d Miul,

has Just received two car loads of

Also Dealer in

XII ORIGINAL AND ONLY
There was one sentence of 200 words
in the inaugural address of Governor
M. B. LEAVITT'S
O'Neal, of Alabama. In it, says the
Augusta, ((ia.) Chronicle, was a com- ALL STAR SPECIALTY COM1!
prehensive geographical description of
the State and prophecy of future commercial greatness.
THE MOST COMPLETE OROAM
ZATIOX IX AJIE1IICI.
An Arkansas politician was approached by a man, who said: "Colonel, please
give me a nickel; I want to cross the
river." "Haven't you got a nickel?" Otame of
Each NiiM,
"No, sir." "I won't give you one. A
man who hasn't a nickel is just as well
off on this side of the river as the
Office St. Tiieatiie, S. F.
other."
To the I'uiiuc: The undersigned beir to anHer Majesty, the Queen of England, nounce their intention of playing all of their
city under the
grandchildren, each of Eastern Attractions in this
has twenty-twiimmitfement of Mews Ward & Tamme
whom bears the titlo of "ltoyal Highcaatward, and take pride in aUiiiu atness," and four whom it is said in Lon- tention of the pubüo to the above their Indon, the Queen has been carefull pul- augural attraction.
ing by money since her husband's
- Í 00
years ago, at tho ADMISSION, death, twenty-on- e
ISO
HK8EBVEÜ SEATS
rate of $100,000 a year.
rved Scatt now on sale at Iline
tWKesf
Before the election of United States Ncbaefrr's drt'ir store a ml M. R. '.riswold's
senator in Colorado, the Denver News tliiig store.
remarked: "IJowen is as dead as Julius
Caesar." After the election the DenNotice.
ver News remarked: "Julius Caesar On and nf.or thin date tbe Hell Telcphon
is not as dead as wo have been led to company of New Mexico will not Do responni-Mlor any receipts or drafts jrlven unless
believe."
bcHrlnir signature of J. K. Keilley, secretury
A little sensation was produced in a and treasurer. Norfcwll any account con.
by any of their employes be valid unDetroit hotel when it was discovered traded
less the same are riled with the secretary and
that tliu bell boy, Willie Harmon, was his
signature taken for same.
M. A. Oteko, Ju.,
in reality a girl. Tho most astounded
1'itK'K Lane,
individual of all was the porter, who
J. E. Kkim-kt- ,
had been the
Exeputiveeommittec of the Hell Telephone
Company of New Mexico.
roommate.
hnn Vegas, N, M., January 20, 1SB3.
An enterprising young woman was
married in Talladega county, Ala., last
sLYON&HEALY
Saturday morning, and the same evenState & Monro Sts., Chicago
ing eloped, as a local paper felicitously
M
Wll trt'l nreralii to ny luMma thir 7
phrases it, with another fellow for the
BAND CATALOGUE.
patf6 il Kagravtiigii
load.
of
Arkansas.
tall timbers
ifor iDttruiMDU, StiiU, Cipa. Belt
Epanieta,
Go to J. W. Ponrco for all kinds of
Kt.n.L. TVnm Moinr Ktkffk. And
rtundry
Hsu,
mod uaint nmrnmof
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
Maura, aim idci(J i mime ii an ua ip
rcbM for Anwunr uanati ua ii
avenue, No. 833.
f
tf.

D. E. HINKLEY

RED HOT

10th

Chronicle-Heral-

HM)

!

FRESH MILCH COWS

MERCHANDISE,

11

's

MILLIONS

THE

Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Native W i ucs
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
at W. Carl's, schooner saloon on the
plaza.

RED HOT

won-dero-

FEBRUARY 9th

FOB

Notice.
John F. Kopp, has been appointed
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.

3

H

O
53

BILLY'S.

- p. a

DIM ENSE

Buckboards

Airays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will ba paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining campa of the
Territory.

Agent for Las Veas and Vicinity.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

ü

P.J.

Send in your ordera, ami bars your rphlrlea
made at home, and krep the mona In tba Ter

ritory.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

re

3

PI

iPWS NAB0BJ"S

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Gloss. Choice brands of Cigars ut

-

enn show thousands of letters from persons from all parts of the
Union ami uanauu, totestity to its menta anu tne uencnt it nas nnoni'
ed as a taniily rcnieay and tonic. Anu nas ueen endorsed Dv the meal
cal faculty as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, lndiirestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern States and iriven universal satisfac
tion. It is hitfliiv recommended by the faculty in all eases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, liuinresiion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It isnow introduced to thepublic of the l'acitlc Slope, endorsed by
the following certificates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Key II. (J. Louilerback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which Is a guarantee to all huyers of its purity ai.d quality.
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled wllh nv signature over tho
Q. SIMMONDS.
cork.
Laboratory anu Otfice, 4 State St,, Roston, September 9, ls"3.
Gkokiik Simmonds. KQ. Mr The sample marked "Nabob Whisky"
received from several tirms has been analysed with the following
It is of selected alcoholic strength and KKEfci FKUM ADDED
FLA VOKS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is PURE, ol superior quality, and suit. ble for dietio or medicinal purposes.
S. DaNA TTAYE8, State Assaycr, Massachusetts.
' ountry orders promptly attended to. amilies supplied by the gallon, case or bottle.

Bridge street.

?

Carriages, Wagons,

ts:

KOGEHS IÍKOS..

lm

!

1

'lU-t-

iGiiíiicly whisky.

ti

Oak, Aah and Hickory flunk, Poplar I.tiraW,
Bpokes, Felloes, I'atent NVhrols, oak and Aah
Tomrues. Conntlndr
I'oUa. Iluha. (.arriara.
Wagon and Flow Woodwork ami arrlaga
rorgingi. deep on nana a run ttock r

Purposes.

.

Chas. Melendv, Proprietor.

Blacksmiths'

The Best and Turest for Medicinal and Family-

1

Whore washing will bo done promptly for a most moderate price.

Tools,

NABOB "WHISKY

table In Las Vegas for the money. Gooo bar In connection.

IU--

Iron, English Cast Sleel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Valcaa Anvils, 20 lbs. and apward,

SI33bi:M:03a"3D'S

f

IjAS TTXJOm

rtliOOO.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

ck east of Sumner house
Las Vegas.

Shoe.

LT

AXD DEALER IN

Lumber Dealers.

GtrruPy CumjwumleJ at All Ihmrt, Day and Night.

In

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Successors to E. Homero,

Wholesale and Retail.

rCHALFEK

O. O

X.O03

MAXt'FA OTHERS Of

MAXWELL

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vegas, N. M,

Hay and Grain for Sale at

Uivetbi-t-

iiixE.

Drttcriptiont

LEON BROS.
VAN R. KELSO,

ROMERO & MAXWELL

General

SALE STABLES.

IT,

l)rt

ua".

"N

Wholesale

L

Hollar Fmnta,
Hara
htove ltowm.

Dfugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Thi market bita horn o nftca dwlred
with Imtutlomot It that we tn-- l
nuibirf
m"re thsn that e five you LKS'4
niiBAii, is ouneca ii a i :, an r our i wm
liread I one pound and Diite winnt to rat h
ruuou Hai.

MOULDINGS.

E. ROME HO.

AND

Kecaiil--

I

ha.k:e

MovrGrntra, hacks.
Bin , .bM.
WhM-laI'iiik.ii.
Mower Parta
K.le., Etc., Etc.
a call and save money and dalay.

HTTNTB dab SCÜAEIFE3R

Ib t"r--

BREAD and CAKES

Las Veg'as, New Mex.

Livery. Feed

First

-t

BEER,

ly attended to.

1

r-

Mw

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

SHUPP

P.J

anJCap.
ioi;ll(
and llAluiU'Pk,

will

-

Intact makr an)tbln of cast iron.

OYSTERS axd FISH
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
RATON. N. M.
And proprietor of the
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
SCHOONER SALOON.
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
& CO
Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
Building paper.
Successor to
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
W. H. Shupp,
orders will be prompt-

KEG

:o ru io. - , pumpa, putieya, Banirra , dhuninit,
ouira, ric , ruv All atmitot iroa tuniiiitf, UTint, lannf ana
blt cuttlnx- - Their

i

ricirt

r.

k

w.U butij mnd rvpalr

FOunsriD"-

FANCY GROCERIES
In the

uax-irri-

Milling Machinery

no

pcM(F t4

TABLE FRUITS,

n.

DEA LEUS IS

magician, the enchanter, that changes
O B2 5?
worthless things to joy and makes right
royal kings and queens of common
day. Love is the perfume ot that
ca
flower the human heart without which we are beasts and with which
WARD & TAMME
earth is heaven and we are gods.
A point in etiquette recently decided
A traveler
a law suit in a queer way.
on a German railway train attempted
FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
to eat a lunch while on a journey.
While putting a piece ot bologna sausage in his mouth the train stopped
&
suddenly, causing his cheek to badly
th edge of his knife, which he
cut
AND
was using. The man sued the company
fjr damages, but his claim was not susSATURDAY MATINEE.
tained on the ground that it is a breach
of etiquette to eat with a knife.
Some heartless wretch caught two
cats, tied them by the tails, and Hung
them into the cellar of a church. The
residents of t he vicinity heard the noise
the animals made, but thought it was FOR TWO XlftlIT OSI.Y ASD SAT
the choir
rehearsing. l'hiladclpliia
MUOAY SI ATIXEE,

supposed-to-be-boy-

mmi

mint lu...tl-x- l pmmTxr,
onuctviii mn ftimifk,
tftlMifi.
lr-anil
Mutard. Pn-- ti lao-Uiixl in Imrt
Uir-r
b
kit
01 Onrot ll.xk ft HU4 Mi4

Of

BLINDS AND

DOORS, SASH,

.f l

-

Mat Uiue

til mmmf.'m

IIERKISCV ITf

nl Jam:

Jtiilr

RUPE & BULLARD,

Ofvrl,

rn1i-f- .

U

HALIBUT, MACKEREL

We

New Mexico Planing Mill,
MANUFACTUKEltS

wm.

tIU.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BEER, BEER.

Foundry and Machino Shop
m.t hTin flrthinerr, will doll work lo their llae, with
lo mnln
Thf ir
Arstiww au4 dtpat h. lnn
Mp will oka

A

CALIFORNIA

LOI H IIOLLASWAGEK.

2 9 Ct

iwln

tsrte4 M.nk. bw I
tow
rtMI
k. Ail km--

S250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

se-rer- al

the territory by proTiding ways and
means for the compulsory vaccination
f all tho people. In such cities and
towns like Las Vegas there is always an
organization Buflieient to provide pro.
per ehecks to the spread of this virulent
disease, but in the outside plazas
and isolated settlements no eilbrts whatever are made to prevent its spread,
The people have never been vaccinated
in any systematic or effectual manner,
and as no precautions whatever aic
taken to prevent the spread of the disease wherever it breaks out in thee
C9mmunities, the loss of life is enormoi s
particularly among the children aud
young people, In each precinct a competent physician should be designated
to vaccinate efl'ectua'lv all the people.
It would be a great benefit and a saving
of lifo and money to the peoin
ple
Let
long
the
run.
county
provide
the
for
the
yaccination of the people, and we will
not see such a prevalence of this disease
attended by such fatality in the smaller
communities throughout the country.
The people have not learned the full
benefit of this preventive, and the sooner they are taught the better. Las Vegas' has shown herself able to take care
of it, but the isolated communities cannot.
The Cat and lis Adapted Chicken.
"1 was paying a visit to my friend,
Mrs. Linchey, in East St. Louis,"' says
a writer inllieSt.Louis
'and whilcjthcre 1 observed a big black
cat playing with a white hen. 1 called
by friend's attention to the extraordia-ar- y
spectacle of the cat purring at the
hen, when the lady remarked, 'Oh,
that's nothing; the cat is the mother of
the chicken.' Mrs. Linchey then told
me that the oat had driven sitting hen
oil her nest last spring, and shortly afterward there was a nest full of kittens,
and one chicken. From the time the
chicken struggled through the shell to
the present (lay it has been a member
of the feline family. The cat has at all
times evinced a maternal care over its
feathered ward, and the latter has been
seen. to perch beside its foster mother.
They are frequently together in the
bareyard, and enjoy each other's com-

n--

rutrrn

tfc

tow-

Hajiroad avenue.
2 0 tf
N. L. Rosenthal.
Dlaaalnllon mt i'artaarvhl t.
Notice is hereby given that tho partnership heretofore existing btweea
J. D. Allen and Louis Ilollauwnger, in
the tailoring business has been dissolved, the latter having opened a new shop
on his own account in the Wesehe block
on the west side of the plaza.

ri. eiot.
. tul

hare turn tm hn4
IbM arAian, mit
cri

W

SAlill,

3v!0

C. ADOT. iTVT cj

OT.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

els, doylies at bargains not to bo surpassed.
Come and be convinced, at

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

WEW IViEXICO

Marquis of Lome as governor-genera- l
of Canada. The late Egyptian, camJ ) I. IIOKDF.N,
paign brought Ueeeral U'olesley to the CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
front in English politics. He has emiOflico anil simp on Main stret't, hulf-- i ay bill
nent predecessors to compete with, elcpboiie connections.
among the most amiable of whom is
Lord Dufl'erin.

EUGENIO KOMEIIO Trotauror.
II. UAXWFLL, Becrnarj.

U.

Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.

J

B. MARTIN

& CO.,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
SEVENTH ST.,

!,

Bore

ca:.pi:nters and builders,
401

Fort Baacom Expresa Line

All orders for passengers, ond all frolffh
or express to iro over tho Fort Itascom and
Fort Sumner Stnjro Lines, for cither nf the
above plnoea or Mobletee and Tascosa, Texas,
must be let t with A. A. Wise, ngent, Sumnor
hon-iif partiea wish to recoive prompt
a U':.ti..i;.
(J. W. MITCHELL, Í
j Contractors.
J. M. OILMAN,

LA3 VEGAS, N, W.

Amelle.

to First AatUnat
Xt
Bunk.

Sweet native wine and Diet rtd apples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
and cigars and all kinds Cahfernia-fniit- s
for sale very cheap.

rrl(a

Dartl

"4

Ola a4 Bal

Kcw Tuu, Jan. it. IM
Bar IUr qu rd la Loo duo m h
P
uuace. Mcitraa tllrvr dollars la London
Vi pre ounc.
Tkt flluwiD( ar ib nominal quotation representing be prU for oUc coin:
grains) dollar
iiver Sai es ana

KeW(4l2
Abhtk--

iqusrn--

r

Ainuu

dtms

MutlUiMl U.

Akd.

W

100
00

1

M

ti

Mollean dollar, lunfiflK ..
Mr i lean UuUara, uncuBiuaer- clal
and Colilla
rVruvlao ol

STOVES

4

M
6
4

3

8

K
7

L

K 7(t
15 7i
15 66

4 4
15 55
14 64
10 bO

WmI, II I

!

Pella.

1

Ooat skins, average

18(419

East Las Vegas

10

nlM

"

Lab YlOAS, Jan. 14, 1883.
12K
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
11
" dry salt, per lb
IS
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
J3'i
Lard, square cans, per lb
4
palls, ton lb....
1K
" palls, live lb
M
palls, throe lb
Beans, Mexican
J6
California, per lb
"
Lima, per lb
" whit navy
1.56
Bran, eastern
60
Buckwheat flour
SU4S33
Batter, creamery, in tubs
45
Butter, creamery cans
l;)4S15
Cneese, pur lb
Young America
Coffee, Ulo, com. 40, fair UHlVi, prime 15
27
Mocha

"

evaporated

"

Alden
Blackberries
Citron.
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caitfernla

18

ltt

$.3.03.25

.$3.aj$:i.59
6

f 16 ti.W
patent $:i.20
$3.50j,$3.75

Hominy, per l)bl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Us, carbon 1120
" carbon 150 o
linseed
" lard
Potatoes
Rice
Backs, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

J5
wui
35

V

FANO
ON NOH.TH

PEREZ,

89
40

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

10XUi
$3.XKft$6.50
$9. 50$ 10. 50
10.50$12.00
7.7U(ditti.0

Reliable Shoe Shop.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

Las Vegas, New Me

J"

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

S

LAMP

r,

3

K

south

OF TIIE

3PXj-A-5Ci-i-

i-

Elegant parlors and Wtne Booms

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand
connection

BREWERY SALOON,
in

at all Hours.
Lunch
Night.
Open Dav and nirl
Hot
Vov
TalTiVirtno trt

inri thft

Tntirn

Ami

Easternand Western Dally

SnrlnCTS.

WILL C. BUKTON, Proprlewr.

Paers.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

0

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specialty mad? of

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.,

FEED

Fancy Goods,

LIVERS,
AND SALE STABLE
W est Ijab Vegas.

3D gt,m c Mzxca.
in TTnrspa and Mules, also

IE

SIXTH STREET,

over Martines

&

Fino Buffffies aid Uarnages ior san
nooi.ra
The Finest Livery
Sava- - Ries for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.
U 1 UIH l u

geau's Store.

have opened one of the finest tocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

J. D. Brownlee,

iuo

icrnmrv.

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

Sam E. Shoemaker.

D. C. Winters,

Their stock consUta of ladles' furnishing
poods, embroideries, ephyrs, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Boughton associated in the milll
nerv and dreasmaainir aoonrunom.
1

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Expert,

&

All kinds of dressinir. matching and turnins
;lear native lumber
done on short notice.
kept on hand for sale. Nrth of th gas works.
r hank, uudkn, rropriutor.

er agreement.
stiKik taken. Partnershi and
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
placed In reliable companies. City oolloctiops
1,
aiade. Booa No. Union Bick.
a

REFERENCES:

K MKIIIU, Vine

m

i"ccu,

j
W. HUSt, ueo, IV liBiprm, l lAJnuriuo,
Samuel C. Davis A Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Co., New tore; a. u. iviDuins,A
Mtier
u whiimnn T. it. Mftiwell. Las Vera.
of title to real essates. Ab
stract furnihed and guaranteed. County
clerk' office, county of San Miguel.
.

iV

t

iTHitir

a in )(
Qflfl a wee
outfit free.

Main.

&

SHEET-IRO-

Addreu H. Hallen

nnm n

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

Octsla.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

' i

IT TTDT

O

T

Q

Hfnn.ir.

AND-

CIGARS,
-- AT-

A. DANZIGER'S,

lina
UUBUU

LITTLE CASINO.

-

.A.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing

Tüast
Lorenzo Lopez.

XXj0

Las Vosas. New Mox.

SPBCIAIiTY.

DELAWARE HOUSE,
VEGAS.

EAST

THEBRUNSW1CKRESTAURANT

V. Ilacn

opera

Bi

ii.nix;,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Executed in Mnrblo, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stonecutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and

The Bent of Meals nt Reasonable llatcs.

Proprietors of the

OYSTERS

NEW MEXICO.

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Spark-Arrestin- g

Portable Engine has cut 10,' uofeetof Michigan
Pine lloaras in 10 hours, burnlntr siaos from
the saw in eight loot lengtns.

General lumber dealers.

Served to order at all times and in tho very

Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Hates low.
North of Bridge St. Station, Las Vegas, N. M.
.IOSEr-1-

Ü. WATKOliS

best Styles.
Office

Our lo Horr.e wc ituurantee to furuish power
to saw 8,(i00 feet of Hemlock boards In 10
hours Our iu horse will cut lO.ouu teet in same
time Our Engines are guar

DEALERS

IN-

E- -

B. WA'lltOU?

S.B.WATROUS&SON
anteed to furnish a

OP

Contracts taken in any part of thcTei ritory .
Experienced workmen cinployfc.l. Apply ut
the

& CHADWICK,

PAYXF.'S 10 Home

BUILDER,

OF

Goods,
district courts in tne Territory, especial atten- tion given to corporation cases ; also to BpanRailroad orders. All
Mining
and
to
Countrr Produce a Specialty. Special attention given
lsh and Mexican (rrants and United States mln- mtr and other land litigation oefore the courts goods guaranteed
.EICTTTIE,
and United states executive officers.

LAS VEGAS

A!

CONTRACTOR

U. L. WARREN.

lismncnara.
-

HUES

LIQUORS,

STON AND MASON WORK

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

-

MURKS

B. TAYLOR.

DUNG

HALL

-- A PLACE FO- UWEARY

TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

horse-

d
less tnel
power on
and water than anv othr En
gine not fitted with an Auto
If you want a
matic Cut-Oi-f.
stationary or Portable Engine,
Holler.
Circular taw Mill,
Shutting or Pullles, either oast
or Medart's Patent Wrought
Iron Pulley, send for onr Illus
tullidlo, for 1H83, for Information and
one-thir-

Proprietor.

KATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

FULL LINE OF

ALL KINDS

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

P. POWEES,

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

pLOOD

Notice

LAKE VALLEY, N.M.

JOBBERS AND KETAILEKS

8AMUÜ.L

GLORIETA HOUS

& Fancy Goods Job Word dona on Short

NEW MEXICO.
A.nva,M.ood on Ooiisi; ;xuxioiits.

and dealer in all kinds of

E. A. FISKE.

,

.

Winters

DEALERS IN

n

WARES

N

$100

CHEMICALS

XThe Prescr rptioii Trade

LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturer of

AND

-

GIVEN TO

m! nnl and
MVm UIIU

NEW MEXICO.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Insurance Broker and Collector.
AnA hnlHnoed

Successors to Dunlap

y

OGDEN,

TIN, COPPER

100

-

WANBERG BROS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

street.

MONUMENTS,

jLvtest Stylos. Brownlee "Winters & Co.,
Accountant

RLANOO SMITH.

PATTT,

LARQ3

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:
T HEW MEXIC
- OAS VEGAS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

EVANS. TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK., s

Atlanta, Ga.

per bottle
Ppice of small isze
- - -

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las iTezas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draueht. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In
T

MILL,

Street.

Complete Assortment of New Mexite Scenery.

r-- i

Proprietor
WES

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

ARK

HEREEK,

L

H l'OOO Reward will be rmtd to anrcbeiuis,
who will find, on nmilvnis of HHi lM.ttl.n 8. S.
one particle of Muicury, Iodido Putiisaium, or
any mineral substance.

Prompt and Careful Attention

PHOTOGRAPHER,

LBERT

SD

rWVToilet

In

-

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

DRUGS Contractors and Builders

PURE

15k.

E

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
-

and wo will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particularsi and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

GoxieralMeroIiaudlae
-

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL !
If you doubt, come to see us

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

LaW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,
Lake Valley, N. M
P. O. Box 27.

GLOIUETA,

Disease.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
6

Pi

Boils,
any
Skin
Or

DEALERS IN

ItUSSELL,

J.1HOUTLEDGE Bealer

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

LEDUC, Bridge St.
MARTINEZ &S AV AGEAU

NOTARY PUBLIC,

stylo, More

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stago.

2T

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge 8treet.
LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.

Blake's harness shop, Bridge

F. E.

Hvu5
Portland
C.,

LAND AGENCY

pKANK

Fine work a specialty and repairing done In
nfatesi and quickest style. All my old
customers arc requested to give
mo a call.

1IBOI1

Fine line of Imported and the best make of Tiece Goods always on hand. Your orders rc
Bpectfuily solicited. Satisfaction guaranttted.

E&T LAS VEGAS

TOIIN

Proper

IVEoSS-y- ,

FRANK LEDUC,

ATTORNEY

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

TT

Geo.
m

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth JU'
dicial District af Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.

AND

Hardware.

t,..v, . .tnl
tnvi.ni.nr nf

Everything neat and new !
PLENTY OF GOOD ROOF.1S A RED BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

3CK&00

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
t!
Wire staples
904&21
Bteel 10, English
Nails
supply
and
Wigoni and carriages In full
active demand
,?5,UJ
Farm Wagon
150175
"
Or,
110175
"
prlng
2.W
" with calash tops
15032r.
Buggies
Wholesale trade continues activo; stocks full
and Jobbers busy.

Shop opposite

HOI LILI.
H

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

P. NELLL,

SSSAXjOO tt

40fi0
o0!5.
O90
4075

h!'

-

A

General blacksmlthlnfr and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

"BILLY'S"

2

12H

lO'tSlStfs

.

,

MERCHANT TAILOR

Manufacturer of

OFTOD
AZA.
OI"
ss

13
13)4

12 Is
24 Hs

ri.i-u.-B-

"""r"

MD HTML

cgas.

C. SCHMIDT,

first-claThis large house has reoontly been placed In perfect order and is kept in
in
any
town..
by
hotel
other
tnan
accommodated
be
can
visitors

3

TKBiVEKTON,

U'annnnnBtflntlv nn hnllri t h f float nf lumber.
dressed and in the rough. Contract wift be
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las

C3r

13113 13

4

EST

MEXICO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

HOTEL
ST. NICHOLAI
HOTEL
THE POPULAH;
- BABTIJA8VÜGAS,

67H
78

Oolong

Old

B

STRINGS, etc.,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

8.5O7.0O

yellows....
Byrups, kegs
" cans, per case

"

CENTER STUEKT. - EAST LAS VEGAS

5 00

crushed and out loaf
line powdered

mn
Drug, Stationery, ran y
this. Liquor, TtilMicoo and u"-Cignrs.
i
most caret ui aucm on k
Bole airent for N w Mexico for the common sense truss.

rwr-T- he

MATTHEWS,

BATHS ATTACHED.

ORGANS

3XT33"W 3VLAi5aüv-- .

J. 10
160
S

A

Teas, Japan's
" Imperials
o. F

jb

6.60

dairy

-

7.00
2

S1GX PAINTERS
Office first door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

AT THE

G ET SHAVED

General Merchandise

4Ü

Ha.::::::::::::::::::.v:.v:.v.vv:

11 H,

cigars.

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

0

3.00

A

of

U0USE AND

DRUGG-- ST.

All kinds of contracting done. Thobestof
seen ri ties ai ve n.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

w

granulated

MUSIC,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS.

18

mu
10'?,

Colorado
Grain Corn

"
"
"

T. STANS1FEK

In all kin U

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

I

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

CHARLES ILFELD,

tfCal..l415

Kansas

Boer, Wines,

Dealer

Paint mind to order. Pnj'rhaniin In U
ttramhe. Uocorative paper naiiglup a
speciaitr.

Hill. Telephone con

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east JICHAED DUNN
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
NOTARY PUBLIC,
show you that we can serve vou better in orice and quality than RINCON, - - NEW
any far fetched and dear boue-h- t eastern trade can do. All kinds of

13
23
18
16

n-le-

Soaps, cemmon
" family
Sugar, Extra C

Governor's Choleo Ryi. 3 ) Jtcllosu Fils' Cognac, Uudwelscr
Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc

rroprletonu

FINANE

Has Just oponed his new stock of
Half-Wa- y

SALK.

it

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

PIANOS,

22!
'Mí
151

Imported
Grapes. Calif ernla
Peanhon
"
Eastern
" peeled
Prunes!?.
" California
" French
UaartVirria
Kaisins, per'box, California
" imported
owru
linea
d

"

A. BALL.

If OK

(AI.L.K.IIKIl k URADY,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

- La Vega.

Main street,

HAT, CORN and OATS

M

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

..

N.

W. SEBBEX3,

Mexico.

WAUR

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Eastern 10
12K18
1720

"

Flour,

ISTew

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

13

white IS, black

Pi'rs
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit

-

And tlher iwmmodir.ioiH foe cainjwr.

IN MAKVKDrS BLOCK. B3HGI BTKKET.
rrwolalty. They ha- - a large and well .elected
Good
move. Tinware Houm rurnUhln
of th(TptUo. Aenu for tte Jiu Yomúmt Company.
U patron

at Betldenoe)

EAST LAS VEGAS

PLENTY OF WOOD,

C.,)

A

flilieJiiiJf

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Offie

sonable rates- -

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended.

EE A FOKT,

Jj

ltH
9ail
7)8K

Jumbles

Cal. 10,

T

FABIAN & C J
wnolesalo 3LiiQLU.or Dealers

25
16
7

7

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster

Trted Fruit.

LA3 VEGAS.

llrumlcy
AM'FACI t'KEKá OF

TL,COPlKK AXDSIIKOT IKO

New Building, East La
Vegas.
NEW MXXICO.

Sixth Street

Moss RowBourbon,

Provisions.

Ariosa and "K. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda

M

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In McDonald's

nection.

quotations.

Java

(Succr to Marwede,

A WH1TELAW.

JgOSTWlCK

1

8

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and Levy ac ivatzinaa.

OS LIKE OF A. T. A 8. T. RAILROAD,

Demand moderate, prices firm at above at

apples,

Co

., W.
14

about

"

&

SURGEON.

Offic an I roldeore on Duirla Avmuo,
the huruni-- r and t. Mirhela
í tohotels.p. m.
ntiovbonrBirKrnwtulSa.nl.
"
and fnun tow at niiht.

Forwarding and Coinmission Merchants

'

clip
well Improved fall ;cllp
black, i to 6 cenU leM thau
white
Hides, dry Olnt
" dual aired
Bbeep pelts, prime butcher
damaged and saddle

tbe Torrltory

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

AND

PHT81CIA5

West side of Plan. Stable room
for fifty horses. Stock boarded and cared for at rea-

DEALEK IN

'X.TUK T. A. MCKIXSBV,

MaHufarturrr$' Agenf and

dicating an early resumption or active operations aod a prosperous ualnesa.
Wool, common carpet
I IS O
Improved
fall
medium

"

In

H. W. Kelly.

Gross, Blackwell

Lai VSOAJ, Jan. 11,

mm

and Olas

Oil

In.

Harm' Build

at

ECLECTIC

GENERAL JVIERCHANDISE

wltn favorable auspices,
lb
and wbll trade bal been rather quiet during
tbe rait month or two, the ilf are plain In-

Groceries

Paint.

D

Snccesiors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wbolesal Dealers In

rear opsod

Deerskins,

A. M. Blackwell

uu

per cent premium on
41

Jacob GroM,

II tu

fio diver bar, f LWg O el.QX per ounce.

Fin told bar pax to
the mint value.

tock of Lumber. Saab. Doors. Blinds,

ra

4 W

i

Twenty mark
hpanich daubluons
Mei lean doubloons
Mexican
Ten guilders

FURNITURE

&

larfett

Keep the

S3

:s4
"i

Yt

Buiclia silver
r'ivs franc
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs

VEOAH,

Offlc

Exchange Corral.

LAS VEO AS.

"W.

G A. BATHBTJN,

Meilco

Ke

ATTORITET ARD COÜHIELOR
AT LAW.
ZjAB
3J. 3VI--

Quooiiiwiro.

t

M

-

Oak.

E. IÍ. KuNyClLLO,

BiL

t

White

BHIDOE 8T.

E. LAS VEO A 8.

8T,

S CQUKILXOR

A

AT

WBo"aie and BU!1 Dealer In

silver ovia,

B.

wro

I

ATTORItET

Lai Vccas. New Mexico.

!

Trade dollar

CENTEK

nLXl. T. E&ALL.

rtJAXCIAL 1ÜDC01IEIIUL

trated

prices,

Y. Box

9
xf. w
130r4

,

f Airitt osuois,

corning,

.

Cattle, Hay. Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS.
of rrelght and Cattle from

-

KMEW

IVIEXICO

and lor the Red River Country, received at Watroua
ObnsUnmsnts
Oistanca from Fort Bascom
Ball BoadDapot. Good Boada from Red River via Olguln Hill.
to Watrous,

Elghtr-nl- n

nules.

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
13T0PEK all times of day and night.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN REAR OF ItVriIBÜKVS SHOE STORB

DAILY GAZETTE

Ojr miiitia

llllarr
d'. 4

Hallr.'

nobly

at the hanx- -

ATrcxrio!

Ceala'at Bell Her.

WARD &TAMME"S

Harry C. 11. liman is a sice looking
S.
L
news agent on the Santa Fo road. Ho
Hm reoapoajr
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY
11.
Tl.e giory shwtírel upon the S anta is noted for his politeness to the pas
.
m
I. . F company ilionld instil new life into se age rs. and especially to the gentler
Corner cf Douglas Avenue and Sixth St
Regalar monthly meeting of the men-keiiRirr
me mUer ot that organization.
variety.
of the above company at tho usual
Ciprio l!:irton. of Company A. gives Several days ago, a reporter nappe
place Monday, February 12th., at 8 p.m.
wm llaa
allM-téar
REAL.
AND
in one of tte cars, and noticed that
of the riht material for a good
J. Gruner,
(0I IB0 aPaiTo
If
Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb, 13-- 14
Harry was using his Lost argument to
oflk'er.
Secretary
sell a book, to a middle aged, but
11
night.
Tuesday
drills
Company
Academy Falrtalaaal.
doy
UrM appearance of the
A bright new moon the
evening.
show or n' show. Let every member good looking lady. It was entitled,
Lvealac. Feb. 12, al T ! O
Secure your mU at once for the
"Lost Luc'tle."
COMEDIAN.
be pr 4j.it.
Piano Duet Grace Waugb, Jennie
tell you my dear lady; this is one of Rosenthal.
"I
THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSTANCE
Sergeant Keea, if yon please, gen
N
the very best books that is offered for
HORACE
Allie Hilton.
COSIPAN1ES IN TIIE WORLD.
Roll
Call
Mining matter are looking up in this tlemen.
I ami the sole
i
sale in this country.
Essat Clarence Rowo.
territory.
Will the centennial folks offer a prize agent for the work aad you can only
Suppoited ly hli own Con.panr.
SoNii Mollie Garrard.
for the militia companies at their exhi- buy it from me.1'
Lai Vegas U the bet town for
A Temperance Incident Kate Bor- Tuesday Evening, the greatest
bition? Let us hear from you.
The lady smiled and said, "I do not
la the west
Nam k or roMPANT.
den.
UK ATION.
OROD.
Comedy of the age.
A first sergeaul a i l screrl ether think that I would enjoy this story, I
&
Lahey.
Nellie
The
The right name of Tarberry wa MilLroos
.;N.-by am personally acquainted with the
iMutUHl I.if In. Co.
York
f.Od.niTTi
o
i will he appointed
ImVI
The Musical Box Maud Bartlett.
6,IHiC 70
iTravciers Life k A.dlrut I tu. to... .illarifonl
ton Galloway.
Company B rery soon. They will be author, and we do not speak."
. jllartforu
."Í.C.VI fS
.:tn
Sono Katie Borden.
2M.VW íl
Thin comply has been played over 4,000 times.
.Olid. '11
Nortb Britiith muí Men antUc
Study your books for the camine promoted for proficiency and fitnea
This was a stunner, but the news
S Imi!
00
New York
7.2i. 07
I Willie Lahey.
Iinillf
Cleon
W
and
rich,
they
or
"Wednesday Evening, the famous
ci.im.ixA 17
agent rallied and thinking that he
kdiiilmrv-spelling natch.
and not because pa is
I'nluii mqI National
1.'4
:u
Essie Straas.
Essat
4..vu.,ii
K".4
Hartford
I'bwnix
Comedy
asight sell her some other book, re
3 1, !'&. 1M M
Llvenxx)!. liilon ami GMe
KHI
london
p
G. A. McCumbur is up from the Hell pretty.
Sonu Marvin Klattenhoff, Frank
S.KM.U'J "
N,
KM
Company
l'biladcl.bia
America
Insurance
of
plied:
Doth companies of llie Third batta
3302VXXZOZ3S
14
ranch an the Teca.
l.:WU4l
Blake, Edward Hubbell. John Sutfin.
London
17
l.l'in lire insurance Loinpnuy
1..1UI.M3 M
"I can not blame you for refusing to Tea Pa rtv- - Willie Hilton, Ruth
Philadelphia
349
Pennsylvania Kire
lion are fast filling up, and it is intend
Pink Dnmlnov ran Hi nltrhtft tn
w
is
171 Ijondon Assurance Corporation.... . London
nights In runs, ami 1M nichta In Nw
The wifo ef Engineer Scheltz U dan- - ed to make this Battalion a credit to the buy it, knowing as you do, that it is
o
1MÍ
, . ..;Sprlnirtlcld, Mus.
í5prinKtk'l
Kin and Murine
conYork. Eacn trfonnaiic
gerously aick.
. j Loudon
very poorly written, nor can you think
.tíXól Í4
Commrrcial Union
with the
cluding
l,l
territory.
7;i
r.
The Victim Carrie Hopkins.
i,iH,.wt
. St . Louis
KM American Central
bad-lof me for praising it, even when
1.XÍ1.7K! Ol
..'London
Kire Insurance Association
A lodge af Knights of llanor is soon
No persons not mem jers of the comRatio Borden, Mollie Garrard.
Duet
W.Í7J i
..
Ixm
17
standard
"n
my
I
was
in
thing
worst
knew
it
the
(Mi.üM a
to be established in this city.
panies will be allowed at drills, until
The Plain Dealer Editor Bettie
Fire Insurance Association of N. .I.Nw Orleans
My
speak
is
to
duty,
stock.
madame,
Then
Given by Mr. Lin rani In all the principal
Garrard.
The anew, which was six laches deep everything is in shape airaia.
I
well ofevery book."
cities of tbe glote, UUASKY lSut
will
welcome
be
Notice
will
everybody
The Academt Enterprise Editor
yesterday morning, was no where to be
HIÑE & SC1IAEFFEUS, and
smile passed over the lady's
Another
be given in the Gazette.
Sam Davis.
M. K.QKIsWOLb'8.
seen at noon.
countenance as she said:
Essie Straus, Carrie Leon.
Trio
Albu
the
a
private
said
that
It
in
is
whisky at Billy's.
Certainly
"Oh!
not,
understand
Irish
I
RED HOT
The Gazette's account of the Yar querque company was
at these things perfectly," and then hand Grace TTaugh.
intoxicated
completa
was
berry hanging
the roost
Admission 33 cents.
3M". 3VT.
THE STAR GROCERY.
the hangiugon Friday. We disbelieve ing her card to the bowiag news agent,
published.
it.
PERSONAL.
she added, "when I see this bad writer,
For fine breakfast radishes,
Mrs. Charles Tárame started jester Headquarters Co. A. 3d Battalion I
snail mtorm uer that Lost l.ueilo is a
i
Beets,
dar fei Colorado to visit several weks
Las Vecjas, N. M.. Feb. 10. 1S33.
Lravlaa tbe t'lly Yanterday.
'.J'feTwT-J-Vfailure."
with friends.
General Order No. 1.
Cornell,
W.
dancing
Professor
tho
C.
Parsnips,
The curd read, Mary Agnes HamilAll members are hereby ordered to
ton, author of "Marriage Vows''Lane master, to Los Angelos for his health.
Tom. Walton, a genial landlord from
i,, ....
Cabbage.
i
the- Arm ry every Monday
at
assemble
Arthur W. Conger, been visiting W. II.
H will ro out
Mora is in the city.
Temuleton" and "Lost Lucile."
p.
com
rejrular
Uriil
of the
alii
in f.r
Keller for a week, to Fort Union. Win.
Carrots,
heme
J
No Too Don't. ,
F. W. Barton,
pany.
Carl, south on business. Thus. Gowdy,
A
reporter
Lemons.
fur
asked
a
man
railroad
1 he
papers
daily
f Sew Mexico
Captain Commanding.
oyster man of Baltimore, south. A. C
some news yesterday, when he replied,
were full f accounts of the Yarberry
A. A. Keen, First Sergeant.
Oranges.
Sloan, north.
No sir; you get no news from me.
hanging yesterday morning.
Wyinun'H O rami Opentu.
Go to the Grocery,
Why, darn it. I told Wilcox the other
Arrivals YcNlerdny .
(. Ilountree has accepted a position The grand opening of II. W. Wy- - day, that
a car step had been broken off
& CO.,
S. KAUFFMAN.
John Pindairas, liiucon. M. Rome
with T. Rutenbeck, the llridgu street man's jewelry store will take place at of a caboose in the yard, and
that after- - ro, banta te, -J&siau Uugü. rueui.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
tobacconist.
Wyman's block on Douglass avenue tooon the Optic said that three cars had
Notice of Election.
P,
L.
Al.
Hod,
Mrs.
and
Davis
frm
magnificient
is
display
Council. Chambers,
telescoped, two of thara. were mashed
Mr. A. W. Archibald, of Trinidad, a morrow, The
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
City ok Las Veoah, N. M.
3,1
S. Lyons, from Lawrence,
Santa Fe.
prices as can he Drought irom eastern points.
gentlemen who lirst visited Las Vegas and his largo stock of jewelry com- all to pieces and the other would have Ivas. J. Bushnell, St. Louis. H.Cramp-toFebruary ii,
prises all kinds of diamond-warWholesale dealers in
to go into the shops, &c.
No sir; I
in 1850, is in the city.
2, of the City
No.
Ward
voters
To
of
leiral
the
crockery man, from Kansas City.
among which is tobo feand some of think too much of my job to run any
of Las Vegas, greeting:
E. T. Sebbens has commenced the the most magnificient and costly de- E. P. Clark, Denver. J. M. Hendrick-so- a,
Whereas, Vncuncies exist In the City Counmore such risks."
of two Aldermen of the hecond Ward, and
11
Washington, Kas. James Duncan, cilWhereas,
erection of a new dwelling on Douglass signs. A largo line oi goia
An election was by tne proclmm-and snver
of
newspaper
This
the
kind
is
work
to be held In said Ward, on tho Gth day of
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
avenue. It is to be built of stone.
watches, ladies necklaces, all gold en- that puts everybody in tear of a repor- from Chihuahua. Walter C. Iladley, February,
.D.. 1883, to fill such vacancies,
C.
Garrard,
Frank
White
Oaks.
from
apand
judges
supervisors
with
tho
and
set
whereas
rings
A special train came in from the gagement rings and
ter. It is net smart, nor does it do any
--aiai
) "Tv A"
.
A
Rey. pointed to hold such election, toiled and neglected to hold such election at the time and
Springs last night, with about twenty-iiv- precious stones. A full lino of silver good. The sooner the Optic man finds from fishing excursion. The Rt.
Turk, from Lob Luaas. Arthur J.Mal- - place mentioned in such proclamation
Locksets of the handsomest designs.
persons to see the Leavilt show.
this out, the better it will bo for the paTherefore I, Eugenio Homero, Mayor of said
R. C. Slewart, wife and city,
Pueblo
lory,
ets, bracelets. A full line ef clocks and per he represents, for the community
by virtue of the power and authority in
AND
You can now begin to look around
Thos. Sher me vented by the Omnium Council vt said City
lime pieces of all kinds. Gold, silver he is outraging and the profession family, from St. Louis.
Tel
of
ritory,
do
hereby
order,
and
the
laws
the
The friendly overfor your "uncle."
lock, wifs and daughter, from a trip ta proclaim, and decree that au election beheld
and steel spectacles, whicli will bo that he is degrading.
insHid WardKo. 2, on Tuesday, the 20ih diy
coat will soon become useless.
Guaymas, Plaza hotel. R. A. Irarkney, of
sold at the most reasonable rates. An
February, A T , 1883, for the purpose of
from Rincón. George W. Clark, St. electinif two Aldermen from said Ward to the
A Noted Ilcaaty.
"Stolen Kisses" at Ward & 'famine's experienced workman has been enThe Chicago News Letter (dramatic Louis. A. W. Archibald, Trinidad. Common Council of said citv.
hall Tuesday night promises to be one gaged and work is to be done at more
In testimony whereof I hereunto
,
CARRIAGES.
says:
journal),
George llueckert, Chicago. C. F. Eas
SEAL.
set my hand and seal, the day and
of the best entertainments of the sea- reasonable rates than heretofore in this
I y
'
year
above
nrst
written.
Mrs. Langtry, nor the much adver- ier, Santa Fe. W. P. Harwood, Kan
city. Mr. Wynian has fitted up neat
son.
EUGENIO KOMERO,
AtteRt:
City Mayor,
T. LABADIE,
is arranging the jewel- tised bevy of beauties with the Madison sas City.
and
apartments
from
down
City
Clerk.
Mrs. W. A. Auble came
ry
in good shape. This entiro stock of Square Professor Company, will be per- THE AEW 1IAX
l'OWI'.R KOCK
She will
the Hot Springs yesterday.
goods has been especially snlucted by mitted to monopolize all the beauty on
IRILL.
PROPOSALS
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
visit among friends in this city for
While at Detroit, Michigan. Judge
an experienced jeweler and will be sold the stage. Miss Tessie Butler, with
some time.
at the most lowest prices. Go and the Wm. Horace Lingard Company, Blaachard witnessed numerous experl
PI ÍIIATC
Foi Wagon
Transportation.
Mr. James White, who has ben at examine his stock and learn the prices must certainly be included, A most ments made by the inventor of the above
Sam Clark's Stene hotel at the Springs thereof.
charming face with big blue expressive
amed machine, each of which proved
HEADQUARTERS department OF
for several months, left yesterday for
eyes, lips and teeth to dazzle one, and ta be a complete success.
A large
THE MISSOURI,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF QUAHTERMASTEH
Nlnlea Hisses.
Kansas City.
with all talents that will place her in crowd of anxious peeple were present
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, February 10, 83. Every Variety.
Tuesday night I went with the prcttl the front rauks of American artists.
at the xhibition and a great number of
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject
The concert which was announced
est girl in San Francisco to the Bush
experts and practical mining men, all SEALKD usual13conditions, will be received at
for Tnesd ay evening in the Methodist
4immI Kepart.
A
ollice
this
until
o'clock uoon, on Wednesday,
smile
is
sunlight. and her
Street. Her
of whom concurred in acknowledging March Hth,
WIID-lVCILXi- S
at which time and placo they
Episcal church, has been postponed to
At a ujeeting of the Santa Fe celebra
will
laugh that sunlight set to tune.
be
opened
tho presence of bidders, for
in
inof
extraordinary
the
new
tho
merits
Saturday night of this week.
the transportation of military supplies bv land.
AND
So mirthful was Stolen Kisses that tion committee the committee appointvention. The following tests made on on the following described routes. in the De
fol
ed
yisit
city
to
the
this
submitted
or
partment
Missouri,
the fiscal year
hat makes tlie poor man conquer we did nothing but laugh. So Iliad
Saturday, January 20, by a machine commencing thJuly lBt, 1883,during
and ending Juno
lowing report:
the miseries of his fate ? Stolen Kisses. opera as well as comedy.
can be easily packed en a mule Siith, 1884, viz:
which
The report of tho committee appoint
Route No. 1. Rawlins, Wyoming
Hear them next Tuesday. February 13,
It was indeed a comedy; bright spark
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
and operated by one man will give an to Camp at White diver Agency, Territory,
Colorado.
Mr.
by
Vegas
ed
Las
was
given
to
visit
141
Weight
Distance,
by the Horace Lingard Company.
ling, and full of exhileration, it fairly
miles.
of
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
stores
trans
idea of its worth to miners, stone ma- ported during last year.l,K8,000 pounds. Camp
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